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By Cheri Isgreen

Manuel Trigo is a modern
master of lightness. From
Badajoz in southern Spain,
close to the Portuguese
border, Manuel studied the
works of the French classiial
masters, particularly La
Gueriniere. Today Manuel

practices the French
equitation of lightness,
the Equitation Francaise
de legerete. The quest

for

light ness is Manuels passion.
In September 2011, I

attended a clinic given
byManuel Trigo in Delta,
Colorado. Three themes ran
through the clinic, giving
incarnation to La Gu6rinieres
Ecole de Cavalerie (Paris,1733)1:

.Lengthen the neckto free
the shoulder and allow the
backto move.
. Never go against the nature
ofthe horse.
. Honor the horse's sensitivity
Manuel believes that the
problems of most horses stem from a rein
thatis too short.When the neckis short,
the movement is blocked. He instructed
every rider to give more rein. The longer the
neck, the easier it is for the horse to move.
When the neckis relaxed, the horse can
use his top line. As you ride, be aware of the
rein length, especially if you are making a
coruection. (If you must force anything, it
can onlybe your seat.)
Each horse had a different issue, yet all
improved when the rein was lengthened.
The following examples showhow the
horses improved through a longer neck.
When horses get tight in the neck the
lowerjaw is locked.To release thejaw, raise
your inside hand, flex the neck, hold for four
or five seconds, then release.
Dont straighten the horse, allow him

to straighten himself. He will lengthen his
neck and get light in the mouth.
To increase impulsion, bring weight into
the hind leg through collection.Always collect

with

an

upright seat, not the rein. When

collecting the horse, collect yourself taller,
taller, taller, and the horse will followyou.
For the downward transition, balance
first, collect, (bring him up), then release.
When you close your fi nger, you must

quickly release, so you and your horse have
somewhere to go.With anygait, ifyou use
the rein to slow him, you will 'burn up the
brakes.'The horse will getbound in the
shoulders and lose impulsion. Fluencyis

when the movement is slow enough for
quality with enough speed for impulsion.
Dont allow the horse to rush, because

clear in whatyou are asking. Tell or ask one
tling at a time. Break down complicated
ideat (movements), into simple steps.

quick steps are short steps. In the walk, the
qualitymustbe the same with orwithout
contact. Ifyou lose qualig4 you mustbe doing
something wrong.To improve the walk
give rein, push with your seat, and slow his
cadence. The rhythm mustbe long and slow
If he rushes in the rising trot, you must be
strong enough in your core to influence the
horse. Do not follow his movement. Instead
slowyour rhythm. Rise higher and stay
up longer. Ride in balance in middle of the
saddle. Half halt with the ring finger, (your

When something goes wrong, tell him in
manner. Be timelywithyour
corrections. Whenyou feelyou are losing
quality, instantly make micro-corrections.
Itis unfairtoyourhorse to allowhim to
continue to deteriorate, then punish him
with a strong correction. Ifyou make a

weakestfinger), then allowhim to stretch,
and go forward.A big trot is not faster.
Always preserve the natural qualities
of the horse. Manuel advises riding without
contradiction to what is natural to the horse.
For example, even before lightness, in all
forms of equitation, riders and trainers must
first raise the withers. He further counsels
riders to use all the qualities ofthe horse
or risk destroying those qualities. He said,
"Never allow the horse to do any movement
incorrectly;you will always payin the end.
When the horse learns something wrong,
it will stay forever. The simplest things, the
basics, take the longest. Be patient.Training
improves the horse. Ifyou are traildng
coruectly, the horse should not need body
work, chiropractic, or massage.'The horse
has abrain.When riding, make sureyou are

a simple, clear

mis{ ake, a nd the horse gives you a response,
dont punish him. Wait three seconds;
then ask again. Use variety. Even when you
are working on the same goal, do things
differently. Work on a circle can improve
horses more quicklythan on a straight

line. Make the circle as small the horse can
handle without losing quality to get the

maximumbenefit.
When schoolingto develop a movement,
prepare your horse first. Raise your inside
hand, so the horse will flex for three or
four steps. Release and allow the horse to
stretch. Repeat the flexion and stretch three
or four times to conflrm that the horse is
free in the neck.Then start schooling the
movement on a circle. Use the rein to liftthe
horse;never pull back.Ifyou pull backwith
the rein,you are telling the horse to quit.
If youjust say quit, he will quit in a variety
of ways, most of which will be done badl5r
Instead, tell him whatyou wantwithyour
seat. For example,

to make

a

downward

Continued on page 1E
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Book Review by Polly DuPont

Heather Moffetts new book is outl Enlightened Equitation; Riding
Yo ur H orse, is a revised and updated version of
the 1999 edition, and includes over 400 new photos.The creative
sequencing ofthese photos leads the reader's eye to a heightened
understanding of the augmented text.
This is a book that will be of great help both to rider and
instructors at all levels. It is a pleasure to open the book and read,
right from the start. It is written very concisely very clearly, and the
photos provide much visual explanation. The photos draw the eye
to the text, and despite the ' I know all this stuff,' one cannot help
but continue readingbecause photos are so intriguing. In this way,
without any'pain whatsoever, the reader is drawn back into the
basics ofriding: the critical foundation for all correct riding.
Heatler's book is a guide to achieving riding goals at any
level, and the sequences ofphotos add something that even an
instructor would have difficulty providing: the images of tasks done
correctly. While mostbooks have photographs or drawings of the
"correct rider,'theytend to be too far advanced for the beginner to
understand. However, this is notthe case with Heathers book;this
bookwill be helpful even when the rider progresses beyond the
beginnerlevel.
Like Heather's instruction of riders on hermechanized
riding simulator (Editors note: for more information please visit
htJi,p:l /www.enlightenedequitation.com/), her book is straight
forward, cuts through mystification, and gives the rider the tools
for improving balance and seat, and thus hands. This all creates
a better understanding of the timing of the aids and the use of
schooling exercises.
Heatherhas a well-rounded riding education program that
includes books, riding simulators, and speciallydesigned saddles;
which cover all the angles ofinstruction to help her students grasp,
learn, and improve. So while this bookisjust one aid to provide
riders with a solid basis on which to grow a reader can enjoy it even
if they arent able to participate in an actual lesson with Heather
herself.
While I think the best use of the book is to read it straight
through, this books great index facilitates repeated readings; those
in which the read skips about, gathering up everything pertaining
to a particular interest. In my opinion, I really cannot say which
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TRIGO ; Continued from page 1 6
transition from canter to walk, raise your
hand, sit tall with a strong core, and walk in
the rider seat. Use his brain; dont destroyhis

mouth.
In all interactions with the horse,
we must preserve the horse's sensitivity.
Resistance is in the horses brain, not his
body. Less is more. The less you do, the

happier the horse will be. Give your horse
ajob and let him work. His job is to keep
the gaits;yourjob is to supervise.The
rider must ask correctly, with timing and
position. By riding with intention, the rider
takes a position, and the horse will follow.
The horse feels your every movement.
Ligf,rtness develops when the horse feels
and follows your seat. Use a whip, notyour
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chapters are my favorites, but I am certain that the parts on the
correct use of the seat in the canter depart and in collection will be
among those I go back to more often. (Also those pages that discuss
the flexions of thejaw.)
In conclusion, Ied by Heather Moffett's discerning eye, the reader
can learn how to tune into tl.re hidden gaps in their riding and
groundwork. This is where a rider is bound to make real, valuable
progress. Heather provides the tools, and educated help, to guide us
tJrrough those areas that maybe holding us back.

to reinforceyour seat.The whip must

have precision. Cut offthe lash, and use it
very lightlyjustbehind leg. If the horse is
not light to your seat, use the whip on the
second stride. Remember to keep t}le rein
long so your horse can move.
Ride

with feeling;'hever

ask a horse

what he cannot give you.'This means you
must ask onlywhen you feel your horse is
ready.To make him readlrbalance him.You
mustbe very quickAs soon asyou feel the
horse begin to give, release. Especially in the
downward transition, dont wait to give, or
you will be too late.
The ManuelTrigo clinic was informative
for both rider and auditor. In his quest
for lightness, Manuel's practice includes
lengthening the neck to allow beautiful
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movement, riding in harmony with the
nature ofthe horse, and developing the
horses sensitivity.
He teaches riders to allow our horses to
move naturally without interference from
our timing, our balance, or the rein. When
everything is going well, Manuel says,"Enjoy
yourhorse. He isyour avatar."

1La Gu6rinidre is credited with the invention

of the shoulder-in which he believed was the
foundational exercise to increase the horse's
suppleness and balance, as well as the flying
change and the counter canter. La Gu6rinidre
stresses using few aids or punishments. He
asserts the rider must also have a good seat in
order achieve lightness.
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